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Dancing, military parade greet 
Asian Games flame in Indonesia 

From cloud seeding to vehicle curbs, Indonesia fights pollution ahead of Games

FLORIDA: The Open gets underway at Carnoustie golf
course tomorrow. Here AFP Sports looks at five of the
favored contenders:

Rickie Fowler (USA)
One of the best players never to have won a major,

Rickie Fowler’s talent can be counted on to outshine his
colorful taste in clothing. Known to step out in orange
golfing gear and garish headwear, Fowler is hoping to
light up Carnoustie with his extravagant talent. With
regard to the majors he is yet to nail one, having the
frustration of finishing runner-up in three of them, the
latest the Masters this year, and third in the PA
Championship. Has shown he takes to links golf by fin-
ishing runner-up in the 2014 Open. He warmed up for
this edition with a satisfactory sixth-placed finish at last
weekend’s Scottish Open.

Dustin Johnson (USA)
World number one Dustin Johnson could be forgiven

for thinking that one major win, the 2016 US Open, is
scant reward for a player so impressive on the world golf
circuit. He may even resent the fact that the name
Johnson already appears on the Open winner’s Claret
Jug but  belongs to a lesser talent — the gritty Zach
Johnson. The 34-year-old who is married to HL legend
Wayne Gretzky’s daughter Paulina, is once more a seri-
ous contender for Open glory. He comes to The Open
having finished in the top 10 in both the Masters and the
US Open and with two wins on the US Tour this season.

Jon Rahm (ESP)
No doubting the talent of the Spanish star who is

another strong contender if he can win his biggest battle
- for control of his own temperament. Many great play-
ers have played with their hearts on their sleeves but
Rahm, 23, has a harder time than most getting a grip on
the emotions that inevitably swirl around when a few
shots go awry. The signs are that the contest is going bis
way — he has two wins to his credit this season, one in
the US and the other on home soil at the Spanish Open.
Add to that a strong performance in The Masters where
he finished fourth. Another string to his bow and vital at
Carnoustie — he can play links golf, having won the
Irish Open last year at Port stewart and put up a decent
defence of his title this time round.  

Rory McIlroy (NIR)
He could be the exact opposite of Rahm in that his

undoubted talent might need to be backed up by more
fire from his temperament. McIlroy gives the impression
at times that if things don’t go his way as in the final
round of The Masters this year, where he failed to put
the pressure on overnight leader and playing partner
Patrick Reed, he lets his shoulders slump rather than get-
ting to grips with himself. Started the season brightly
with a win on the US Tour but little has flowed for him of
late. The 29-year-old Northern Irishman only sparked
back into life in the final round at the PGA
Championship at Wentworth when it was too late and
the pressure was off. Has not added to his four majors
since 2014 but despite his lack of form there is always
the feeling he is never far from  rediscovering the vim of
yesteryear.   

Jordan Spieth (USA)
Defending Open champion but hasn’t won a tourna-

ment since that 2017 triumph. Came close to securing a
second Masters this year with a sublime 63 in the final
round, but in the end Patrick Reed kept his nerve to pre-
vail. Missed the cut at the US Open but he will certainly
not be surrendering his crown lightly. —AFP 

Five favored 
contenders 

YOGYAKARTA: The torch for the 18th Asian Games
was welcomed to the Indonesian city of Yogyakarta
yesterday, with a military parade, traditional dancing
and a flypast by the airforce. Jakarta and Palembang in
Sumatra are set to host about 11,000 athletes and
5,000 officials from 45 Asian countries for the August
18 to September 2 Games, the world’s biggest multi-
sport event behind the Olympics. The flame, which was
lit Sunday in India’s capital New Delhi-the host city of
Asia’s first Asian Games in 1951 - arrived on an
Indonesian Air Force Boeing jet that was escorted by
five fighters in golden eagle formation.

The arrival of the torch was marked by a traditional
Yogyakarta welcoming dance, a dragon dance, a
paragliding show, gun salute, military band and a fly-
past by an acrobatics fighter jet squadron. Cheering
crowds greeted Indonesia’s torch ambassador and bad-
minton legend Susy Susanti as she led a procession
from Adisutjipto Airport through the city, which is
renowned as Indonesia’s cultural capital. 

The torch will travel some 18,000km across 54 cities
before landing in the capital Jakarta, where the Games
opening ceremony will be held. Yogyakarta was chosen
to receive the torch “because it is a city with a lot of
history, one of the Kingdoms in Indonesia, and also at
the same time it is famous as a city of tourism,” said
Erick Thohir, president of the Asian Games organizing
committee. The torch relay will start tomorrow with the
first leg from Yogyakarta to Solo.

As Indonesia prepares to host thousands of com-
petitors and fans at next month’s Asian Games, pollu-
tion concerns have flared following a spell of unhealthy
air in Jakarta and forest fire hotspots near the second
venue, Palembang in South Sumatra. Traffic congestion
in Indonesia’s sprawling capital of 10 million consistent-
ly ranks among the world’s worst, and it has long strug-
gled to boost air quality, regularly rated as unsafe by

the World Health Organization (WHO).
Organizers of the Asian Games, set to run from

August 18 to September 2, drawing nearly 17,000 ath-
letes and officials and more than 100,000 spectators,
said they were working with city officials to tackle the
pollution. “It is expected that there will be better air
quality at Asian games competition venues,” the organ-
izers said in a statement yesterday.

Strategies being considered include wider curbs on
private cars depending on whether their licence-plate
numbers are odd or even, creating special lanes for the
sports event, and building gardens. Indonesia is follow-
ing a path blazed by other large Asian cities, such as
Beijing, which adopted traffic curbs and closed facto-
ries to improve air during the 2008 Olympics. Jakarta’s
average score on the Air Quality Index (AQI) had
exceeded 100 in the last week, said Budi Haryanto, an
environmental health expert at the University of
Indonesia.

“Air quality is unhealthy, and this with the odd and
even vehicle plate policy,” he told Reuters. By 11 am
yesterday, the air quality in Jakarta stood in the
“unhealthy” range at 171, the Real-Time AQI Index
showed. “Since athletes need to give their maximum
performance for the competition, a better AQI is a
must,” said Haryanto, who felt the optimum would be
less than 50. Lung function is affected after over two
months of daily exposure to an index reading below
200, Haryanto said, but gasoline emissions, a frequent
pollutant in Jakarta, can be linked to cardiovascular and
pulmonary diseases, besides cancer.

Fire hot spots
The smaller city of Palembang generally has cleaner

air than Jakarta, but can suffer the ravages of forest and
land fires, sometimes blanketing the area in a thick haze.
“The primary pollutant sources in Jakarta are mostly

traffic and industry, while in Palembang, it is mainly
from peatland burning,” said Hsiang-He Lee of the
Singapore-MIT Alliance for Research and Technology.
“Now is the peak of the burning season.” Indonesia’s
weather authorities are monitoring 12 fire “hotspots” in
South Sumatra, they said this week.

Authorities are looking into the possibility of
cloud seeding to combat the hotspots by triggering
rainfall in dry areas with flares of salt shot into suit-

able clouds. The strategy was successful in 2011,
when Indonesia hosted the Southeast Asian Games in
Palembang, but would depend on weather conditions,
said Sutopo Purwo Nugroho, the spokesman of the
disaster management agency. Erick Thohir, head of
the Asian Games organizing committee, told
reporters last week he understood concerns over the
haze, but believed efforts to control the fires were
proving successful.— Agencies 

YOGYAKARTA: Indonesian dancers perform the Javanese Sekar Budiastuti dance as they welcome the
Asian Games flame in Yogyakarta yesterday, following the flame’s arrival from India for the 2018 Asian
Games torch relay. — AFP 

FLORIDA: American superstar Tiger Woods returns to
The Open after three years saying said yesterday that it is
his best long-term chance to add to his 14 Major victories.
The 42-year-old - whose dominance of the sport ended
with the emergence of his serial infidelity in 2010 and,
from 2014, serial back problems which led to several oper-
ations  - told a press conference two days ahead of teeing
off at Carnoustie that links golf suited classy ageing
golfers well.  The three-time Open champion, who has
shown glimpses of form since returning to the circuit last
December and has been in contention for a couple of titles
this season, cited the examples of Tom Watson and Greg
Norman, who in their 50’s came close to winning The
Open in 2009 and 2008 respectively.  

“As far as long-term, certainly I would say ‘Yes’,
because of the fact you don’t have to be long to play on a
links-style golf course,” said Woods, who has not played
The Open since missing the cut in 2015. “You get to places
like Augusta where it is just a big ball park and the golf
course outgrows you unfortunately. A links-style golf
course you can just roll the ball. “Distance becomes a
moot point on a links golf course. Creativity plays such an
important role.” Woods, who is four off equalling Jack

Nicklaus’s all-time majors record of 18, said even to be
back competing at an Open represented a small victory. 

“There were points when I never thought I’d play in
this championship again,” he said. “It’s great watching on
TV but even better in person. “But to come back to
Carnoustie is a blessing. There were times when I didn’t
think this was possible but, lo and behold, here I am in
my third major this year.” Woods, whose last victory in
The Open came in 2006, says he is slowly but surely
regaining his competitive edge. “Each tournament I feel a
bit better because I’m starting to play golf again,” he
said. “I feel I’ve got a better understanding of my game
and it’s coming with a little more experience. Everything
is going just a little bit better.”

‘I was an anomaly’
Woods, who has failed to sparkle at the two majors this

year, tied for 32nd in The Masters and missed the cut at a
punishing US Open. He says he has a special affinity with
links courses. “I think I’ve got experience of playing this
type of golf course,” he said. “You got to manage your
way around this course. “I have always loved playing links
golf because the style of golf you have to play is creative.

“You are not going to get the perfect bounces and that
is part of it. “It is the fun challenge of it. “Feel has a lot to
do with it.” While the stars of Woods and compatriot and
fellow great of the game Phil Mickelson have dimmed, a
whole swathe of 20-something Americans, such as defend-
ing champion Jordan Spieth, two-time US Open winner
Brooks Koepka and Masters victor Patrick Reed, have
swept to the forefront. Woods said this group’s emergence
and their closeness — they regularly see each other off the
course — is very different to his day when he was unique

among his generation and not just for his natural talent.
“When I came out of college early I was an anom-

aly,” he said. “No one turned professional aged 20 back
then. Most players went through their four years of col-
lege and then tried to qualify for the tour. “Thus, all the
guys I had been friends with and played at college level
weren’t on tour with me from the start so I gravitated
towards older players like Payne Stewart and Mark
O’Meara. “By the time my generation joined the Tour I
had played in Ryder Cups and Presidents Cups. “Now
they are turning pro at 18 and 19, and they are close and
have been for a while.” — AFP 

CARNOUSTIE: US golfer Tiger Woods watches his
approach from the 1st fairway during a practice
round at The 147th Open golf Championship at
Carnoustie, Scotland yesterday. — AFP 

Woods: The Open is
my best chance to 
add to majors haul 

CARNOUSTIE: Dope testing is due to be intro-
duced at The Open for the first time this week at
Carnoustie but South African golfing legend Gary
Player questions why it has taken so long. The 82-
year-old - one of whose nine majors came at
Carnoustie in the 1968 Open - has not shied away
from raising the spectre of golfers taking per-
formance-enhancing drugs having first broached
the explosive subject in 2007.

Player concedes that tennis and golf to his
mind are the cleanest sports but still is not con-
tent it has taken such a long time to bring in test-
ing, with the PGA Tour introducing blood testing
last year. “Why so late? We are the last of all
sports to do it,” he told Tuesday’s edition of The
Times. “We have had players who have used per-
formance-enhancing drugs. “Are we ever going to
be able to stop it? No. There’s too much involved.
That’s the world we live in.” Player said it is non-
sense to suggest doping would not aid a golfer’s
cause. “It makes you stronger,” he said. “You don’t
get injured so quickly, you can hit more balls and
you can practice harder.”

Player had not been the only one to raise the
issue with Northern Irish star Rory McIlroy
demanding more tests two years ago — golf had
been revealed as the Olympic sport which tested
their athletes the least by the World Anti-Doping
Agency (WADA) in 2015. However, top English
golfer Tommy Fleetwood while accepting blood
testing is now part of the sport feels golf is clean.
“I’m pretty confident that it’s a clean sport but the
rules are rules,” said the 27-year-old. “If every-
body’s doing the right things then it shouldn’t be a
problem.”— AFP 

Player slams golf 
authorities over 
tardy dope test 

SYDNEY: Usain Bolt is on the verge of sealing a deal to
trial with the A-League’s Central Coast Mariners, the
Australian club said yesterday, as the sprint legend pur-
sues his dream of playing professional football. Eight-
time Olympic champion Bolt, 31, who retired from ath-
letics after August’s World Championships in London, is
an avid Manchester United fan who has long dreamt of
playing top-flight football. The 100m and 200m world
record-holder trained with Norwegian club
Stromsgodset last month and Bundesliga club Borussia
Dortmund in March.

The planned arrangement will see him take part in a
six-week trial starting next month at the Mariners’ base
in Gosford, some 75 kilometers (47 miles) north of
Sydney, chief executive Shaun Mielekamp said. A sea-
son-long deal could follow if it goes well, he told com-
mercial broadcaster Channel Seven. Football agent
Tony Rallis, who has been working on the deal, told Sky
Sports Radio’s Big Sports Breakfast Tuesday it has
been agreed “in principle... subject to a couple of
benchmarks”.

“Mainly, a trial, and of course marquee funds sup-
port from (governing body Football Federation
Australia),” he said, adding that the arrangement was
not a gimmick. “Once the FFA comes back and says
that they’ll be part of the process, we’re going to the
trial... This bloke’s an ambitious athlete. The A-League
needed a hero, and we got superman.” Mielekamp said
his club had been working on the agreement for four to
five months, and there was still “some work to do”. “But
fingers crossed things might play out, but the most
important thing is we wait to find out and see how good
a footballer he is first. “If all goes well, who knows? He
may be playing in the A-League this season.”

Mielekamp said reports of Bolt’s performance at the
European clubs he has trialled with have been “pretty

good”, and that “every time he trains, he improves sig-
nificantly”. “He has a very good left foot, and time will
tell at what level he is at and if it fits the A-League... it
would only be big if he could play and go really well,”
he said. “If he comes in and he is not up to the level, it
could have a detrimental effect.” Bolt has dominated
sprinting since taking double individual gold at the
Beijing Olympics in 2008. The charismatic sportsman
went on to win a further six Olympic golds and pick up
11 world titles. The A-League season starts in
October.—AFP 

Bolt poised for a
surprise trial with 
an Australian club

Usain Bolt


